
INTRODUCTION

problematical than that of the United Kingdom. In answer to an inquiry
from Canada as to what plans the United Kingdom might have for the
defence of Newfoundland in the event of war, Canada was informed that
no specific measures were planned for its local defence except the despatch
of six minc-swecpcrs at the outbreak, to be followed by anti-submarine
units. As for Newfoundland's "general defence", it was contemplated that
this "would rest on the cover provided by the Royal Navy". Although
pressed by their military advisers the Canadian government made no reply;
Coloncy Staccy, the official historian of the Canadian Army in World War
11, thus comments: "Military absurdity could not have gone much further' .T

The outbreak of war in 1939, however, at once raised the contingency of
Canada's participation in Newfoundland's defence. Speaking in Parliament
on September 8 Prime hiinistcr King declared that "the integrity of New-
foundland and Labrador is essential to the security of Canada"a and that
in contributing to the dcfcncc of Newfoundland Canada would not only be
defending Canada but also assisting Britain. At the request of the Admiral
of the American and West Indics station of the Royal Navy Canada under-
took a reconnaissance of the Newfoundland coast in the week before Canada
declared war. But before undcrtaking the task Canada requested permission
from Newfoundland for the RCAF to fly over any part of Ncwfoundland or
Labrador and to make use of airport facilities. To this the Governor replied
promptly that Newfoundland was entirely agccablc.•

The Newfoundland Govcrnmcnt was more imaginative and realistic than
either London or Ottawa. As early as September 15, 1939, it cabled the
United Kingdom pointing out that the new Newfoundland airport at Gander
was certain to be a useful asset in the war effort, but that Newfoundland
did not have the resources to make optimum use of it for war purposes. It
suggr.stcd, therefore, that the airport and the seaplane base at Botwood
be transferred to Canadian use and control for the duration of the war.
But the proposal was shot down by the United Kingdom authorities on the
ground that it would Interfere a ith plans for civil aviation."' Further steps
looking toward closer military co-operation bctv►-ccn Canada and Ncwtound-
land were taken tentatively during the seven months of the "phoney war"
but %ith no vcry important concrete results.

The Collapse on the Western Front in 1940
The catastrophic events on the Westcrn front in the spring and early

summer of 1940 shocked North American governments Into action. In
April, Nom-ay and Denmark were ooccupicd; In May, the Low Countries
were ovcr-run, and France was attacked and In three weeks capitulated.
The French fleet had avoided capture but who could say for how long?
The British expeditionary force had escaped from France but virtually
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